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JUDGE PARKER ANOTHER LARGE 
CROWD EXPECTED

PORE PIUS PLEASED AT 
WELCOME IN CANADA FOR 

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

. ;• &CRYSTAL PALACE 
CENTRE OF EMPIRE

CLOtlDY FOR 
BIRDMEN IN 
BOSTON MEET

■ON THE TARIFF
Declares Republicans Will Not 

Carry Out Taft’s Revision 
Idea and Best Thing is to 
Defeat Party

-■*/ •% » IED. LANE IS 
KILLED IN 

CARLETON

f, Six ExcursionsToday- 
Bring Many to 

the Pair

*Earl’s Suggestion for 
a Memorial of 

King Edward

Says Britain andrDominion Have Taught Lesson in 
Tolerance, and Liberty —Telegram to King Re 
Royal Dedaration Was At Command of His 
Holiness

Rockland, Maine, Sept. 9—Judge Alton 
B. Parker, of New York, one time demo
cratic candidate for president, in the third 
and laat speech, which he contributes to the 
democratic campaign in Maine last night, 
warned his hearers at a local rally not to 
accept the programme of President Taft 
for a reduction in the present tariff rates, 
one schedule at a time.

He assigned as his reason that if the 
republican machine could pass safely over 
the present crisic, it would no more heed 
the demand for a substantial reduction 
than it had previously. “While president 
Taft’s purposes,1 undoubtedly, are honest,’’ 
he said, “the fact of President Arthur’o 
tariff commission should be rememhetéd,
The only way safely for the people to brake 
their demands known is by overwhelm
ingly defeating the party that has dared ,
to 1^‘ay them for a mess of pottage.":; ^■» I Edward Lane, aged about 21, of Window

Boston, Sept. 9-Heavy gray clouds en- bidden* «aid; mder?the %i [ >. *£?*\Weet sM<>hn was almost instantly

closed the Boston-Harvard aviation field new tariff are the work of “the corrupt J j killed in a collision of two street cars at
at Atlantic today and it appeared during national republican machine which has for r the West Side ferry dock a little before 1.

m ho„rs „ if some o£ the big *?*• traded away the right» of the peo^ * 4 j o’clock today, the frightful accident hap-
the morning hours as it some oi me Dig p]e m return £or money used to strengthen aà \ i
evenU of the day would have to be post- that machine and to buy votes in doubtful ■ pened dnring a busy tune when crowd?
poned Claude Graham-White, the pop- congressional districts. He denounced fhA -, j j were returning to work and much excite-
ular English aviator, was disappointed at «P'Ç^n .mitiohal policies and Ww* ' ment was occasioned for a time,
the bad weather. Satisfied with hie lead h“ belief that large numbers of fcatyic- , , j Whether the dead man wae attempting
in the number - rfW. he^ow m^Uin. £ST&L% $ *
w»r .rat^^uM^odav^^Sr ieî^ themselvee and to aU the people ,by d* j ^ <[au8ht does not seem to be clear as
was stated would today, “ weatUer per- festint the bosse» who have brought ' ’ it all happened so quickly.
mitted, attempt to lower the field records ehajreKupon their p«rty.” -v" ?' 11 The bridge car in, charge of Conductor
for duration and distance. ...., >- , w j ? Johnson and Motorman Christopher was

He has at this time a large lead in every Y a I sf, standing at the end of the track, having
event with the exception of two,, Ralph II I II II rnOTrlkl !YJï ■ " . V- 1 , j just arrived and the fender had been
Johnstone, the Wright aviator, having nftlYllflClld I till ; -y -Sxfi j I changed to the other end of the car. The
the best score in the distance and dura- i " , , ' > ‘ f motorman was in the act of removing the
tion flights. An attempt will be made ess ■ A lin A SI' , j handles to attach to the forward motor
by White, it is stated, to stay up for hllK I IINIeIiIi ? T when the Blue Rock car struck with great
four or five hours. With the exception » VII LVHWU11 j fr .,e
of William H. Hilliard and W. Burgess, ........... - -h___________________________________________............................. ,_________ | ..tier the collision, and as soon as it
none of the amateur aviators appeared ____ , u J.? ' ... .• . , ' was seen that a man had been jammed be-
on the field during the early hours todaÿ, TV III DUHa Urana UpCrO HOUSE wp ^A-wpiaiAt^lmmfrc.TJtStFTvffvMFKVNrpy ATTVgMsTTI&SAf. wrni tween the cars, the conductors and motor-
and to all appearances the Harvard cup * kintr’e Wav__ Rev pc for •THE MAYD1K. AHD ABCHBOHOP OF MOHTfr&AL men of both cars and other people near by
for amateurs and the other amateur prizes 1,1 ° way , , , . , __. made haste to extricate him. The taskmay have to go begging. Despite the rain King and Mayor _ TJm*s’ 9D»elal Cabto cal mesure» to be adopted against the wig nQ Qne „ the fendere were eru.h-
and a stiff eight mile breeze that was "* 7 Rome, Sept. fr-Speakrag yesterday, growing modernist campaign. He rater ed int0 a mam o{ tang)ed wire and tightly
blowing, Hilliard was given permiseion Pope^ Pius declared that Britain and Lan- a£ee a£j the rules previously set forth bound about Lane. The vestibule ends of
to attempt a few flights. New York, Sept. 9—Debarred by the ad» by the way in which the two Each- ^ modernism especially in the encly- the cars had come together holding the

Paris, Sept. 9-France’s representation terms of his contract with the Metropoli- anstic congresses jn London and Mont- ^ J, , man in a vice like grip,
at the international aviation meet at Bel- tan Opera Company of this city from the real were welcomed gave all lends a les: dirai pascendi, and adds that the bishops # wag ^ once aeen that he wag terribly
mont Park race track, where that nation production of grand opera in New York s?n ,.to tolerance lgerty. It °y and the rectors of the Catholic colleges jnjure(j Dr. p. L. Kenney wassent for but
hopes to regain the blue ribbon of the air, and Philadelphia, Oscar Hammerstein an- direct command of tp* Impe that Cardinal maet watch attentively the development Lane was dead before he arrived. Dr. Ken- 
has been definitely arranged. Alfred Le- Bounces that be will build a new grand v ennutelli, expressed his telegram to King young clergy seeing to it that they ney, after viewing the body, gave permie-
fflanc, Hubert Latham -and Leon Morane, opera house in London. George convey mghm it hanks and those of « W .. 7 for ite «moral to Beatteay’s under-
the three French cracks, will compete for He has chosen a site in the King's Way jJ1 ^omfnJ Catfiolira for modification cf are ell p pa d 6» .er - < ^ taking rooms. A jury will be empannelled
the international championship trophy between Keeley and Kimbel streets. He ^e royfl declaration., ding them to read newspapers and periodi- and an jnquesj held,
now held by Glenn H. Curtiss. Morane will dedicate two boxes to the exclusive The'Pop? is veJTraewrpus of conveying cals and avoid distracting them from their Edward Lane was thovson of. William 
replaces Lebouchere whose broken leg will use of the lord mayor of London and the ™s g^ti^le^t^.-Ml. Br^sb government Lane of Winslow street, a superannuated
prevent his participation in the October ldng.To carry out his- plans, h» will -leave J*01 ™*,eT ^ t,;. letter Carrier. Besides hie parent» lie éineètttlg; AU ' three men are ' drivers of for England at the end of this month tween Britain and :® A atiean he took ry.^ftrfe^^, g g * survived by two sisters, Alice aged about
monoplanes and will use specially con- ------- ............................ ........... the occasion of the congress to testify every acolyte before being promoted, every j8j »nd Grace aged 12.
structed racing machines. In addition to niii I rT m nnilll publicly his satisfaction and. gratitude. new confessor, curate, canon or holder of
these, the French Aero Club will send M. |lULL.t I m tlKAIN Extends Actiw Against Modernism a similar position, and every ecclesiastical
compete hr other”prizes! P rnn Cl CUCII VCIDC „ (Associated Press). officer, before taking possession of his post,

Italy Will send Signor Cattaneo, and rUH CLtltN It AN» B?rae> Sept- Pl™ X’.h“ * ™u8t take, an oath of loyalty td the heal-
Belgium probaMy wiU delegate N. dies- ________ sued a motu propno giving new and practi- thy catholic doctrine and discipline.
lagers to take part. Neither Spain nor 
Switzerland will be represented. M.
LeBlanc’s assistant in the international 
balloon contest wiU be Jacques Faure, the 
noted French balloonist.
Aerial Scout Work a Failure

Preussiche-HoUand, Prussia, Sept. 9—
The two dirigible baUoone used for aerial 
scout duty by the opposing armies in the 
imperial manoeuvres failed grievously to
day; one crew leading its army into an 
ambuscade, while the other crew fell in
to the hands of the enemy when the mo
tor of its machine gave out. The invad
ing army triumphed.

The dirigible operating with the defend
ers, reported this forenoon what the air 
men took to be the exact location of far 
extended entrenched lines of the invad
ers’ infantry and artillery. Upon receipt 
of this misinformation the defenders ad
vanced in a strong attack only to find, 
when the thin line of ÿivaders retreated, 
that they were storming a line of breast
works behind which trunks of trees in
stead of guns had been placed. Before 
they could recover from their mistake 
the defenders’ flank was attacked and a 
victory for the invaders ensued.

The dirigible of the invaders developed 
a defect in its motor and, being com
pelled to descend, was captured by the 
enemy, ,
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SATURDAY BIG8—*COLONIES’ PART $

Young Man of 21 Crushed to 
Death Between Cars Today 
—Coroner Kenney Will Hold 
an Inquiry

City People Looked For in Large 
Numbers Tomorrow—Some 
of the Special Features — 
Dragoons Promise a Big 
Hit—More Prize Winners

Would Have Them Take Sec
tions for Exhibition Purposes 
—Queen's Own Stand March 
Wdî—Hague Decision Grows 
More Favorable to Britain

English Aviator May Make Ef
fort to Stay in Air Four or 
Five Hours—Entries for In
ternational Contests

s

’i|
r TONIGHT’S PROGRAMME/)Times* Special Cable

London, Sept. D—The Earl of Plymouth 
proposes that the Crystal Palace in Lon
don should be made the empire centre at 
i cost of $750,000 as a memorial to King 
Edward. Amongst his suggestions are 
that the oversea dominions should erect 
pavilions there for exhibition purpose.

C. E. Goad, of West, Toronto, left an 
■state of £39,017 in England.

Tenders are invited for an Australia 
tuva, Honolulu and Vancouver steam ser* 
ice.

Lord ilrassey will devote the greater 
>ait of his addreqf at the Associated Cham- 
irs oi Commerce to the question of trade 
•dations between Canada and the mother- 
vountry.

In a private cablegram, the Bishop of 
London endorses the account of the warm 
welcome accorded him in Halifax.

Col. Mason, Major Rennid and Captain 
Riginbotham will accompany Col. Pellatt 
to Balmoral on Monday with Color Ser
geant Macdonald, Sergeant Pasmore, Cor
porals Freeman and New and Privates 
H. M. Dunn, P. Newton, Hammond, Mc- 
Ae. XV. P. Muir(, Stickney, Forsythe, 
ind Scroggie. ^

The Queen’s Own second division arriv
'd at the manoeuvre area yesterday. Not 
* man fell out during the whole march, 
iespite the heat, and the fact that sév
irai were footsore. On Wednesday night 
the feet of one of the officers were almost 
rgw, but he marched again yesterday.

At every centre of population the Cana
dians got a hearty reception.

Today the Queen’s Owp are participat
ing in the defence of Winchester.
The Hague Award

London. Sept. 9—Reflection on the 
Hague decision more than confirms the 
first impression that Britain, Canada and 
Newfoundland have done very well. A 
study of the full text of the award makes 
it plain that the gains are more substan
tial than- first appeared. On the points 
tvhereon the award was stated to have 
gone in favor of the United States, there 
are qualifications which give Newfoundland 
what British diplomacy claimed for her. 
The British counsel engaged in the case 
are satisfied in the highest degree.

XV. T. Stead declares if the attorney-gen
eral had framed the award before the pro
ceedings began, which would have secured 
every right which Britain regarded as im
portant, he would not have drawn up a 
different award from that announced by 
the tribunal.

The counsel in charge of the British 
case are being congratulated on all sides 
on their brilliant and successful advocacy. 
TTie Chronicle expresses the hope that the 
award will remove some of the soreness 
said to exist in the overseas dominions be
cause it was felt that British diplomacy 
often paid too little regard to the interests 
and susceptibilities of the colonies. Satis
faction is also expressed that the award is 
received so well in the United States.

The News thinks that the Hague tribun
al has given Britain full satisfaction but 
very much less to Newfoundland. British 
sovereignity is recognized fully but New- 
"oundland’H attempt to use the fishery 
matter as an economic lever against the 
United States is defeated.

The Morning Post again attacks the 
British government for its part in the con
troversy declaring it left the premier of 
the smallest colony of the empire to fight 
unaided for the rights of his countrymen 
against a strong aggressive power.

(Continued on page 3, fifth column.)

:

7.30 p.m.—Concert by the Boston!» 
Orchestra in main building.

7.30 p.m. —Performance in 
amusement halls.

8.00 p.m.—Grand open-air concert 
programme by 62nd Fusiliers Band.

8.00 p.m.—Grand programme of 
amusement features in front of the 
stand, concluding with the magnificent 
display of fireworks.

9.00 p.m. —Performance in both 
amusement halls.

both

I

Another record crowd is looked for a# 
the Dominion Exhibition today. Though 
the weather was rather unsettled thie 
morning and there was a high wind it was 
not thought that the attendance would be 
affected to .any great extent. With excur* 
eion trains pouring in big crowds all morb-i 
ing and afternoon it is probable that the 
grounds will be the scene of much activity 
Again the turnstiles clicked merrily as the 
out-of-town people passed into the 
grounds. /

Yesterday there wa» only one special 
excursion train, while today there are half 
a dozen specials bringing in sightseers from 
all parts of the country. As this is Society 
Day, the fraternal societies are expected 
to be represented in large contingents.

Aifiong tbe visitors to Se grounds thiÉ 
morning was James W. ^ Power,
Hâlîfttx Reorder. Mr. Power 
himself as much pleased With the eiepS 
lence of the show. Speaking of the engMjj 
ment of the Military Dragoons for icm) 
days next week, he said it was a feature 
that everyone should s^e. They had the 
men in Halifax a few years ago and they 
drew immense crowds. Their evolutions 
are simply marvelous.

There will be a display of fireworks to
night unless the weather man prevents 
and the big free attractions will be carried 
out before the grand stand both afterboon 
and evening. Every night next week 
there will also be a fireworks display 
in addition to the Swing of Death and the 
high wire artists, the Canadian Military 
Dragoons will present their musical ride. 
A telegram was received this momi 
stating that the dragoons had left 
John’s, Que., and would arrive here 
morrow morning in two special cars. The" 
horses will be stabled in the bam used for 
the thoroughbreds, formerly the poultry 
house and the men will ’ve given quarters : 
near the grounds. It had been thought • 
that they would camp in military fashion, 
but the men declined to do this as iti 
might injure their highly burnished ac- ' 
coutrements.

Major Nelles has written that he has, 
been granted permission from Ottawa to 
accompany his men, which is a matter of1 
much satisfaction to the management as 
he was the originator of the evolutions 
that has made this corps famous.

This afternoon the Pipers’ Band will 
play in front of the grand stand and this 
evening the 62nd Band will give a pro-
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DOCTOR ORDERS TY 
COBB OUT OF GAME 

FOR A WHILE
. •>1

Former Soldier is Still Alive With 
Mauser in His Head RELIEVE STORM 

HUS SPENT FORCE:
IN MID-OCEAN

SAD BLOW TO JOHN S. 
CAMPBELL, WELL KNOWN 

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER
Detroit, Sept. 9—The oculist to whom 

Ty Cobb, the ball player, submitted his 
inflamed eye for examination, has issued 

which he

and
New York, Sept. 9—As a physical proof 

that a man can carry a bullet for many 
years in a vital part of hie anatomy
without suffering ny ill effects, the atten- Reyweat, Sept. 9-AÏter a night of an- „ _ _ , a-fSneeiUV-'Mrasw; ASSESS* ast — -
Hospital, was called to John Gretzer, jr. the southeastern coast of Florida, follow- 
Mr. Gretzer has carried a bullet in his ing danger warnings issued by the weath- 
brain for eleven years, or since the Span- er bureau, conditions became more fav- 
ish war. orable today with only a light wind blow- here.

It is believed that the decision not to mg. The barometer still is lower than Mr. Campbell was in AnWgonish when
normal, but it is believed the tropical he received a telegram announcing his 
storm on the way from Porto Rico has wife's precarious condition. He left im- 
spent its force in mid-ocean. 1 mediately for home arriving half an hour

after she passed away.

an official statement in 
‘Tyros Cobb is being treated by me for 

clyctis of the right eye. The condition is 
serious, as it is an inflammation of one 
of the moat important structures of the 
eye. The binocular vision is seriously af
fected. The treatment demanded in hia 
case necessitates the relaxation of the 
focussing apparatus of the eye. I have 
advised him to remain out of the game for 
several days at least. I feel sure that 
no permanent injury to bis sight will re
sult from this inflammation, provided 
that he now takes a stitch in time, by 
way of complete rest.”

says:

I-to
commercial traveller, and her infant child, 
died early this morning at Lakeview, near

operate or attempt to remove the bullet 
from Mayor Gay nor was largely influenced 
by Mr. Gretzeria present excellent phy
sical condition.

Gretzer was a member of a Nebraska 
regiment during tbe Spanieh-American 
war and was sent to the Bliillippines. 
During an engagement a spent Mauser 
steel-jacketed bullet struck Gretzer in the 
forehead over the right eye. It took a 
course directly back, finally stopping 
about an inch from the rear wall of the 
skull and between the cerebrum and cere
bellum. Gretzer dropped in hie tracks 
as soon as he was struck. He was taken 
to the reserve hospital at Manila, but lit
tle hope was expressed by the army sur
geons of his recovery. For the first twen
ty-four hours he was unconscious.

At first Gretzer suffered from a slight 
paralysis of the right side, a defective 
vision of the right eye and some mental 
confusion. After two weeks in the hos
pital these symptoms left him and he be
gan to rapidly improve in health. He was 
shot on March 27, 1899, and in three 
months he had rejoined his regiment.

Baseball Club For Sale
HE’S AGAINST THE

BALLINGER RESOLUTION
Lawrence, Mass., Sept. 9—The Lawrence 

baseball club of the New England league 
is to be sold. The directors were empow
ered last night to dispose of their holdings. 
It is understood that several offers have 
been made for the team and franchise. 
Manager Hamilton of the Lynn team, 
Manager Dowd, of the New Bedford club 
and several Boston interests ate mentioned 
as possible purchasers.

PAPER HAS PUT 
AMERICAN OFFICIAL 

INTO DIFFICULTIES
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 9—Repre

sentative Edwin Denby of Michigan, a 
republican member of the Ballinger-Pin- 
chot investigation committee, last night 
denounced the action of the five members 
who adopted a resolution declaring Sec
retary Ballinger “was not a faithful trus
tee of the people’s interest,” and should 
be removed. Representative Olmstead, 
of Pennsylvania, will not arrive in time 
for today’s session, and the republicans 
still will be in the minority. Mr. Olms
tead, however, is expected to arrive to
night, and it is thought certain that a 
quorum will remain broken until he can 
attend.

The presence of Messrs. Olmstead and 
Denby would give the Republicans five 
votes on any question. The Democrats 
feel certain they can obtain the support 
of Mr. Madison, the insurgent-republican 
from Kansas, who introduced the Bal
linger resolution, in which case they would 
have a like number.

gramme.
Colon, Sept. 9—The “Star-Herald” edi

torially quotes Richard O. Marsh, the Am
erican charge d’ affairs in Panama, as 
hinting that the United States will oc
cupy and annex Panama if the Panama 
assembly ignores the wishes of the United 
States in the matter of the selection of a 
president of the republic.

It is openly stated that Marsh has in 
his possession a protest from many prom
inent Panamanians, members of the Con
servative party, who claim that the as
sembly is illegally constituted. This pro
test, it is said, is not to be forwarded to 
Washington if Samuel Lewis, who is re
garded as the choice of the United States, 
is elected president.

Washington, Sept. 9.—Instructions to 
promptly and publicly repudiate the in
terview he is alleged to have given at Pan
ama have been cabled to Richard Marsh, 
the charge d’affairs by actipg secretary of 
state XVilson..

Excursions Tomorrow
Tomorrow there will be excursions from 

Houlton, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Vance- 
boro, and Woodstock sections and from 
Aroostook, Edmundston, Gibson and the 
Tobique sections. It is probable also that 
tomorrow will see an unusually large num
ber of local people at the fair.

A litter of pigs was born this morning 
in the swine shed. This is the second oc
currence of this kind in that shed since ■ 
the fair opened.

Judging was being continued in the va
rious classes this morning and the awards 
will probably be completed tomorrow. The 
butter-making competition will be con
cluded this afternoon in the dairy section 
and the awards will be made.

The St. David Church Circle have su
perintendence of the rest room for the day 
Mrs. L. A. Good being in charge. She 
will be assisted by several members of the 
circle.

The Y. M. C. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary are 
taking charge of the dining-room in con
nection with the Ladies’ Department, today 
Those in charge are Mrs. J. Burpee, Mrs. 
J- Binning, Mrs. H. A. Austin, Mrs. XV. P. 
Bonnell, Mrs. A. B. Gilmour, Mrs. Rob
erts, Mrs. C. Lowe. Mrs. T. H. Esta- 
brooks, Mrs. F. E. XX’illiams and Mrs. W. 
C. Cross. These will be assisted by the 
folloAving young ladies : Misses XX^illiams,

(Continued on page 3, third column.)

Toronto Newspaper’s Guess
Toronto, Sept. 9—(Specie!)—An Ottawa 

special published in the Mail and Empire 
today says:—“With the return of Sir Wil
frid Laurier and party from the west, the 
impression here is pronounced that Prem
ier Sifton, of Alberta will be railed to 
the Dominion Goveripnent, presumably to 
supplant Hon. Frank Oliver as minister of 
Interior.”

GRIPPER TRIAL OFF
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 14

Prosecution Forging Chain to Con
vict — Inspector Dew’s New 
Point

LEPER ESCAPES AND
FLEES FOR HIS HOME AMERICAN DOCTOR

IS ARRESTED IN NAPLES
investiture will

TAKE PLACE IN WALES
■

London, Sept. 9—The crown prosecutors 
are slowly unravelling a chain of evidence 
with which they expect to convict Dr. 
Hawley H. Crippen of the murder of hie 
wife, the music hall singer, Belle Elmore, 
and Ethel Le Neve, as accessory after 
the fact.

It was expected that important medical 
testimony would be given early in the 
court proceedings, but its presentation 
has been delayed until the experts for 
the defence have had an opportunity of 
viewing the remains. The trial therefore 
has been adjourned to September 14 .

A marked change in the demeanor of 
Crippen is noted. He is less downcast. 
He carried on a whispered conversation 
with his former stenographer in court 
yesterday. Miss Le Neve replied in 
monosyllables, keeping her eyes on the 
ground. She was much agitated through
out the hearing and had trouble in con
trolling herself when the circumstances 
attending the finding of the remains were 
narrated by Inspector Dew. The inspec
tor brought out a new point, testifying 
that he found in the garden, under a heap 
of rubbish, some clay similar to that in 
the cellar.

Salt Lake City. Utah, Sept 9—John 
Kokes, a Greek, in an advanced stage of 
leprosy, who has been under quarantine 
here for the last three days, wan missing 
yesterday from the tent in which he was 
quarantined, and it is learned he had ta
ken a train on Wednesday evening intend
ing to go to New York and thence to 
Greece.

Funds for the journey were provided by 
his countrymen here. His friends would 
not divulge the route he has taken. The 
left hand, it is said, is almost ready to 
irop off.

Naples, Sept. 9—A man giving the name 
of Dr. Benedette De Angelia of Hoboken, 
N. J., has been arrested here on the 
charge of having defrauded several drug
gists. He represented himself as having 
been connected with a large American 
chemical company. The arrest has caused 
considerable surprise, for he has been en
tertaining the members of the local med
ical society lavishly.

London, Sept. 9—For the first time 
in hundreds of years the investiture of 
the Prince of Wales will take place 
in Wales. After a keen competition 
betgeen Cardiff and Carnarvon, for 
the honor, the King has decided in 
favor of Carnarvon.

The ceremony will be in July.

Fire in Princeton, Ont.
Princeton, Ont., Sept. 9—(Special)—An 

unoccupied building owned by XX7. H. 
XVells was destroyed by fire yesterday with 
the residence of Mr. Cheesewright. The 
Bank of Hamilton and offices suffered 
damage.

TFREDERICK 6EBHARDT
DEAD IN NEW YORK

X

«

New York, Sept. 9—Frederick Geb- 
hardt, for years one of the best known 
club men in New York, is dead at his 
home in Garden City, Long Island. He 
had been ill for more than a year.THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERCholera Riot in Italy

Rome, Sept. 9—The action of the muni
cipality of Asceli Satriano, in allowing two 
persons from the cholera infected district 
to enter the town has provoked a great 
rage here. In a riot yesterday the author
ities were stoned and two were seriously 
injured.

STRIKE COST OPERATORS
AND MEN $27,000,000

only one grew before—on the country 
roads;-Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Wilson as 
the men who will find something for the 
Public Ctilities Commission to no or die 
nobly in thé attempt ; Mr. Grimmer as the 
magician who looks at a saw-log and its 
girth expands from sheer delight; and to 
on through the list.

“I can give the spieler points on every 
one of them,” said Mr. Binks.

<8> <$> <$>
IT WAS NOT’ HIRAM.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam flatly denies that 
he was the man who spent forty dollars 
yesterday trying to beat a game on the 
Pike.

“I know who did.’’ said Hiram to the 
Times new reporter, “but you don't ketch, 
me doin' it. I'd rather spend it puttin’ 
kids on the merry-go-round.”

Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Petqr 
Rinks was in high good humor this morn
ing. Mr. Binks is strong on politics. The 
city is filled with members of parliament, 
members of the legislature, first lieuten
ants, second lieutenants and captains cf 
tile guard. Mr. Binks is sure that some
thing will happen. The first sod of the 
Valley Railway may h« turned, a clam j 
bake may be held on Courtenay Bay] 
flats, Ur. I’ugsley and Mr. Hazen may put 
their heads together, or a special meeting J 
of the city council may he held to give j 
the visitors an illustration of parliament
ary debate.

Mr. Binks requests this paper to suggest 
that the managers of the Pike gather the 
politicians together as a special attraction 
for Saturday afternoon. Each could be

«

m Chicago. Sept. 9—-The strike of 44,000 coal miners in Illinois, which was set
tled yesterday, it is estimated cost the miners $12,000,000 in wages. The loss to 
the operators during the five months shut down is placed at $15.000,000,

The annual production of coal in Illinois amounts to 50,000,000 tons and the 
shortage this year, due to the strike, will be in the neighborhood of 20,900,000 tons.

The strike of Illinois Coal Miners ‘a-ted twenty-three weeks. It was brought to 
an end by the signing of an agreement a lopting the wage scale outlined by the 
Peoria miners convention. The men will return to work Saturday morning.

The agreement carries a general im rease of three cents a ton throughout the 
atatè, an increase of five cents in the Northern fields and six cents in Franklin 
and Williamson counties. The operators also agreed to an increase of 5.55 per cent, 
for all day laborers. This will increase their cost between two and three cent» 
for each ton.

THE
■hWEATHER I

Well Known Horseman Dead
El Paso, Tex, Sept. 9—T. Edward Ryan, 

a well known horseman, is dead here. His 
identity was not known until yesterday 
when a number of messages came from 
friends ordering the undertakers to give 
him a decent burial. He came here for his 
health from New York, lie was known in 
all the big tracks.

St; on g south
west, shifting to 
Northwest winds,

j showery, clearing 
J and cooler tonight 

! Saturday, fine and 
I cool.

O

appropriately introduced in connection 
with some great activement. For example, 
Mr. Hazen could be described as the man 
who made two blades of grass grow where; k<~
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